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TO: Judge McAfee: Elizabeth.Suh@fultoncountyga.gov  

( https://www.fultoncourt.org/judge/judge-scott-mcafee    ) 

customerservice@fultoncountyga.gov    

DATE: 3-15-2024  

 

To:  Judge McAfee: AS INSTRUCTED* ; Fani Willis – Offices; President Biden 

SUBJECT:  Thank You! - for your Public Service! & FRIEND OF THE COURT 

COMMENT :: Attempted Intimidation of a Fulton County Georgia Official - by a 

Georgia attorney Ashleigh Merchant ***  

Dear Judge McAfee (Sir)  

 - AND Ms. Fani - District Attorney, Fulton County GA 

I have extended family [that] lives in Georgia - related to the NCR Corporation 

building offices [LOCATED there] - many years ago. **  

- My name is Susan Neuhart ( nee "CassAdy" ).  

- I was born (in 1954) - and, grew up in Columbus, Ohio.  

- I will be 70(seventy) years old - in a few days. Thus, I can tell you – IF you were 

going to hire me to do something (that I knew) – I’d catch HELL – the rest of my 

life for – I would charge extra – to do it.  So, good for Nathan wade! 

- I have been married - and partnered - to Han Neuhart - for 42+ years. Like me - 

Hans is an American Citizen. 

- My Congressional Representative [Ohio District 10] - is Mike Turner.   

Indeed, we (YOU and me) may have little in common - beyond, my admiration for 

your Public Service; But I want to offer an experience - that I had - when, I 

accepted my 'first job' - after I graduated - from the University of Wisconsin [that]  

I believe my experience is relevant – to YOUR CURRENT CASE AGAINST 

TRUMP, ET AL AND, RELATED DECISIONSYOU MUST MAKE. 

https://s3.documentcloud.org/documents/23909616/23sc188947-criminal-

indictment.pdf  < 98 pages  
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You may show this ( document ) to judge McAfee - if you would like. I intend to 

send it to his assistant.  He instructs persons to SUBMIT ( "friend Of the court - 

comments - through her" ) 

 

 My BS degree [awarded by the University of Wisconsin Green Bay Campus 

(UWGB) 1982] is titled "Environmental Science & Communications".  

 

 Indeed, my "original plan" - was to "get a "good education" - So, [that] I could get 

a GOOD JOB!" ( Just like the Government Commercial - bid Americans to do.) I 

had been a Union clerk - for Krogers Grocery - since I was 16 years old. I had a 

baby when I was a teen-ager; And, decided to divorce - the child's father - circa 

1977. Primarily - related to my desire to get a college degree. He insisted [that] my 

place was "in the kitchen" ONLY.  For financial reasons - I awarded custody (of 

our baby girl) - to the child's father - at our divorce. The Judge was Ohio's "Tyack".  

 

He worked with my attorney - to write "NEW LAW" ( I was told ). The father - 

had a Masters Degree - in Business (an MBA). I had helped him to earn that 

degree. And, I had bought the house - we were ALL living in (1977) - related - to 

an Ohio driver "Jumping" a traffic light - in Columbus, Ohio - when I was 

pregnant.  (There were numerous witnesses - who gave statements - to the police 

officers - at the scene.) 

 

 In fact, I was pregnant - and on my way to work (that day). My pelvic girdle was 

shattered - in several places - as my body collided with my car's steering wheel. 

Thankfully, the car's body "crumpled" - as designed - when it collided with the 

intersection telephone pole. This new design absorbed - some of the impact force - 

preventing me - from being killed instantly. 

 

 My obstetrician ( L. David Hall MD ) was hopeful - but, made no promises. He 

understood how well "nature" had padded the embryo/fetus; But, also knew [that] 

my "birth canal" - had been affected (severely).  Moreover, he could not prescribe 

any drug "helpful" (to me) - as I was very pregnant. And, any "drug" - would affect 

the developing human. 
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In fact, the child emerged "perfect" - nine months and two days - after my 

marriage. I nearly died - at the birth event - due to Toxemia. This condition (often 

fatal) manifested - as a result of my shattered pelvic girdle. She was born in August 

- of 1973.  

She is an attorney - in Washington DC - today. Married to the Director - of a large 

Federal Agency. Both were previously involved in "USA politics". Jack was a 

director of Mark Dayton's Senate campaign. Dawn worked - to help elect John 

Conyers; and, she was (also) the Associate Director of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation (FBI) - for James Comey. 

 

 At my divorce - circa 1977 - pollution was everywhere - in America - AND, rivers 

were literally on fire! The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) - had been 

invented - to "clean - this mess - UP!" Then too - my father (“Milo Gerald 

CassAdy”), had a business - installing wall paper - for people that wanted it. He 

(also) bid - and won! - the contract - for removing "asbestos" insulation - from 

Columbus Ohio Public Schools. Soon after he started (the project) - he began to 

cough. He died - October 31st - of 1964. He had been married - to my mother - for 

30(thirty) years. They did have seven children. I am number five. I was 10 years 

old - when he died. And, I am the first - and only one (so far) - to graduate - from a 

four year - land grant college: as cited above (UWGB).  

 

 Similar - to Fani - I have a "famous" relative. [ Her father was a "Black Panther" - 

I believe.]  My Uncle Pearl "Cassady" - was the father of  Howard "hopAlong" 

Cassady. He won the Heisman football Trophy - in 1955.  

 

Indeed, during my "growing up" - in the "bottoms area" - of "inner-city" 

Columbus, Ohio - boys, would pretend to "like me" - on the hope of meeting 

Howard. Which, I only met him one time. And, this event - was controversial. (A)  

So - I did graduate - from the University of Wisconsin - Green Bay Campus (in the 

Summer 1982). But, at my graduation - the EPA was not hiring "NEW College 

Graduates". So, it was brought to my attention - the NCR Corporation - had an 

"opening" - in Ohio - for a person [that] could "program" computers. Which - 

although my DEGREE said nothing about "Programming Computers", I had 
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earned - my Federal Work-Study Award - by "programming" - the UWGB 

VAX/vms computer system - for UWGB professors - to report the results - of the 

research [that] they were doing - on the "Bay of Green Bay" - through the USA 

Clean Water ACT.  

I interviewed (with NCR) - and, I was hired.  

 

I had ALSO created the "Automated Weather Station System" - for UWGB - 

through a National Science Foundation Grant. This is what the male Engineers - 

[THAT] interviewed me - at NCR - cared about! AND - I had created an End 

User's manual - so that the New Software could be updated - and maintained. The 

"weather database" my software created - enabled the UW - Green Bay Campus to 

offer courses in Meteorology, etc. 

 

 The NCR Corporation "work site" was a new Engineering & Manufacturing 

facility - located near Cambridge, Ohio. So, I relocated - to Cambridge, Ohio - to 

begin work - at NCR - in the fall of 1982.  

 

 The first order of business - was, to find a place to live. Which, I did. I secured 

a suite of rooms - in a rehabilitated "old mansion" - near a park - in the small town. 

My "living space" had a small kitchen - a sitting room and a shower. Cambridge, 

Ohio also offered a main street - with clothing stores and gas stations.  

 

Born and raised - in a comparatively “big city" - I decided to go and check it out - 

ALL by myself. The main street appeared "charming". I parked my car - and, 

began to walk. A traffic light stopped me. Suddenly - some local "country boys" 

surrounded me. They were "white guys" - all leering at me - and laughing. This 

never happened (to me) in Columbus, Ohio. Then, one guy - literally - tips his hat 

to me - and said: "I been wanting me a woman. You sure are pretty." ... I was 

horrified! I crossed the street - not waiting for the light - to change. The young men 

- broke into laughter - declaring: "I'll bet she's married!". Eventually, I made it to 

my car - and, drove to the rooms [that] I had rented - in the old mansion.  
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In the days that followed - I had other experiences with the "local" people - and, I 

began my "professional job" - at NCR. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. 

 

 (1) I liked my job - at NCR. I was excited to go in each day. I woke up early. I 

would get an "Egg McMuffin" - to take to my desk. I often made the department 

coffee - being the first to arrive. I dressed in a 3-piece suit. I was always careful - 

to be modestly - and professionally - attired. As, I had been instructed - by a 

UWGB "consulting service". 

 

(2) Now - in a "skiing class" - at UWGB; I had torn my ACL (knee) ligament. It 

healed - but, my knee is prone to "pop" out - if I move the wrong way. So, one 

chilly day - it must have been my first full Saturday (in Cambridge, Ohio - 1982) - 

I decide to "go for a jog" - around the park. A recreation facility - literally, ONLY 

across the street - from my living quarters. So, I don my new running suit - and, 

begin to perform "warm-up" stretches. ... I decide to perform a karate "scissor-

kick"; AND, I landed on the leg (my left leg) with the ACL injury - wrong. Very 

wrong! My knee pops out - of its socket. I scream in pain - and collapse - to the 

frozen ground. No one comes. I literally drag myself to the big front porch of the 

old mansion. I sort of cry out "Help me!" It is a a whimper. I am getting colder - 

and crying.  ... Then, a young white man comes around the corner - of the old 

house. He smiles. He inquires - "Can, I help you?" I explain - as best [that] I can. 

He has a truck. He offers to drive me to the nearby Emergency room. He explains 

[that] he lives in the "attic" area of the old mansion. He is a Vietnam veteran. He 

saw me move in. He figured that I worked for the "new NCR facility".  I accept his 

offer - of a ride - to the Emergency Room. Once there, the Doctor - merely "pops" 

my knee - back into its socket - and, gives me a brace. I feel instant relief. The 

soldier takes me back to my rooms - at the old house. I thank him. We have tea. 

Then he leaves. I learn that he was exposed to some chemical - in Vietnam. He 

explained [that] is why he shakes.  

 

(3) Then, one night - as I return from work - a Sheriff's deputy [ with red hair AND 

a "Smoky Bear Hat”] greets me - with a big smile. He is very polite. He lives in 

another part of the "old mansion". My brother-in-law (Peter J. Herdt) had become 
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the Chief Of police - in Riverside, Ohio. They know - each other! - Or, my sister 

(Pete’s wife - Barbara Cassady ) is "checking up" - on her little sister? 

 

(4) Then, NCR decides to repair - the "employee parking lot". They hire a local 

company. The company fences off a part of the employee parking lot - to perform 

their work - safely. I arrive early. I park my NEW car and begin to walk toward the 

Engineering employee entrance. The "lot workers" begin to make noises. Literally, 

whoops and shouts. "Wolf whistles" - they are called. They seem to be in a 

competition - to get me to look at them. But, my "big city" training says: "ignore 

them".  

... I make it to the "employee entrance". I am shaking - and angry. This goes on for 

a couple of days. I remain annoyed (by it) - but, determined NOT - to let them 

(“the parking lot workers”) win.  

 Then, one day - I am late into the lunch room. The (“the parking lot workers”) 

enter. They sit together - at a table. They ALL have bag lunches – but,  have come 

in - for the cold milk, hot fresh coffee, etc. I rise to return my tray. The kitchen staff 

is cleaning up. The young white men ( "the parking lot workers" ) hunker down 

into their seats. They shush each other. I return my tray - And, inexplicably - for I 

was NOT a foolish girl - I approach their table. I stop at the end. My voice shaking 

- I say "I know who you are - and, I want you to cut it out! If you don't stop - I will 

report you!"  Then, I turn and walk away. I make it to the lady’s room - before - I 

begin to cry.  

 

(5) When I make it to my NCR Engineering department offices - Nellie, the 

Engineering director's secretary - embraces me - and inquires - "Dear, what is 

wrong?" ... I explain through sobs - tears and snot running down my face. Nellie 

(thankfully) - has boxes of tissues. We go into a small - very small - office. She 

gets me to laugh. "Nellie" is a senior woman - beautifully attired in lace (each day) 

- AND approaching retirement. She pats my knee - and, says: "It's because you're 

so pretty!" ... "Boys around here are not used to seeing a girl - like you! ... "You're 

thin. You dress in a suit. ... And, you walk - "...like you own the place."  
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 In fact, I did feel - like I had earned - my place (at my job). My mind - was on my 

work. I enjoyed my assignments - AND, I was very good at it (my work). Perhaps, 

I did have a bit of a "swagger"?  

The NCR Corporation had never offered a product - like the one that I was creating 

an "End User Manual" for. The NCR E&M Cambridge, Ohio OFFICE - was 

selling "software & services" - in addition to hardware "checkout" terminals. It was 

a "Retail Terminal System" product - AND, to work properly - it had to be 

"programmed" - I.E. specifically "customized" (by client "coders”) - for each 

"Point-Of-Sale" environment (be it a Mall's Retailor - or, a corner grocery store). In 

1982, Customers were using "credit cards" - as well as cash - for banks spread all 

over the world. And ONLY - because, I had been a "computer programmer" - at the 

University of Wisconsin (for the National Science Foundation) projects - I knew 

WHAT - the NCR client's system programmers - needed to know - to do their job. 

AND, I was uniquely "talented" - to want - to explain it. Indeed, I have loved to 

"explain things" - since, I was a little girl. 

  

(6)  Ny duties were stationed in "NCR Technical Publications" - but my boss ask 

me "...if I wanted - to move - to Engineering? - Or, to product Management?".  I 

replied "no". But, in fact, I already - had my eye - on the Technical Publication 

Department's Graphic Artist. Which, (this) MAY have influenced my thinking. I 

saw him - when I "interviewed - but he was not permitted to speak (to me). ... I 

found out later, "He" was younger than me - and, dating several local women.  

My NCR "work-mate" & acquaintance "Michelle" [who also worked with him] - 

was on my side; and, she wanted to do some "match-making".  She informed me 

[that] a company "cook-out" was coming. Of course, Michelle knows [this] - 

because, it was her idea. She was the Department's "type-setter" - using the latest 

technology - in 1982 - to prep the NCR Product publications - for printing. The 

"cook-out" - being brewed - is in-fact a "bonfire" - with beer, beans and wieners - 

to be held - at Thelma's Farm. Thema - is married to Ron. Who is also Michelle's 

work-mate. Michelle reminds me of how "dangerous" - the unlighted country roads 

can be; And, she mentions - to Hans - "Susan may need a ride." Young Hans comes 

to my rescue! He offers me a "ride". 
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Fani and Judge McAfee, the point to telling you ALL this - Is (that) I was 

attracted - to Hans - And, thank goodness - he liked skinny girls. His primary 

interest - was NOT - Where is your daughter? Hans did inquire (of me) - about 

how much money - did I make? But ONLY, insofar as compared - to what HE 

made. He was merely curious.  Indeed, (like Fani!) I always paid my own way - 

and, sometimes - I treated! It was MY Wish - to do expensive things! AND, I 

considered Hans was my "trophy"! 

 

 Very important! Working - at NCR - in Cambridge, Ohio - I was only 90(ninety) 

miles from my daughter's "home" - with her father - in Whitehall, Ohio. He was a 

corporate executive. In addition - to his "Masters" - he got a JD - at Capital LAW 

School. He employed a maid & a sitting service. AND, I paid "child-support" (to 

him).  

 

 In fact, my "Ex-husband" - was born and raised in "Crooksville, Ohio - AND, he 

had "friends" - who were dating women (that) worked in the NCR Cambridge, 

Ohio  manufacturing facility!. Thus, it was not long - before, the "news" got out: 

The "new girl" (I was 28 years old) - has a daughter - from a previous marriage. 

My very presence "upset" numerous women - in the area. Not to mention - the 

women - who were - previously - dating Hans. 

 

(7) Hans' family (prominent in the area - as "successful horse breeders”) - was thus 

informed & cared greatly (then) - THAT I had been married previously - and, [that] 

I had a little girl.  

 

They [all these Cambridge, Ohio area] were ALL - "devout Christians" - so, my 

9(nine) year old daughter's very existence - mattered (to them)! For, I was [by 

definition] a "fallen-woman" - as the Bible puts it; and, thus "naturally" meant (to 

be) encumbered (forever!) by the child - of my previous marriage.  

Which - in 1982 - it never occurred - to these fine "Christian" people - [that] - a 

"good-woman" - would NOT have custody - of her child. Literally, dozens of these 

"good people" jumped to conclusions about me - as a person.  
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Yet NCR (the Corporation) liked me so much - they (NCR) literally permitted me 

to "quit" - AND, then hired me back. (I "quit" over a "pay-raise" dispute - with 

HR). And, I came back - for Hans. Hans and I were married - by the Mayor of 

Cambridge, Ohio. We "eloped" - and, "honeymooned" in Myrtle Beach, South 

Carolina - with my sisters - in 1983. 

 

Finally, I can tell you - I cared greatly - for Hans - from the first. But, when my 

assigned "END User’s Manual" (for the new NCR ETS-B product) needed a 

"graphic" illustration - EX: "PUSH BUTTON LOCATED HERE" - I took the job - 

to the most capable GRAPHIC ILLUSTRATOR - AT NCR - E&M - 

CAMBRIDGE, OHIO. To me, this was Hans! Moreover, Hans was patient - with 

me - A (then) new Software Engineering Technical Writer.  

 

 Thus, in this - Ms. Fani Willis (a black woman) and Ms. Susan Marie Neuhart [nee 

"Cassady"] - (a white woman) - are alike!  

 

 She is the "boss". And, she chose to hire him [NATHAN WADE]. Which - 

choosing "who" to work with - Is her right - and, her duty.  

  

AND, it was his decision - to spend HIS money and time - on & with Ms. Willis.  

There is no cause - or assertion - she "forced" him - to do anything. Indeed, Nathan 

(like my Hans) - appears very capable - of doing as he pleased.  

 

 I have no doubt [that Nathan Wade was the "best man" - for the job! That is the 

ONLY way [that] Fani would have selected him; And, he commanded - what he is 

worth! Just as I did - when I "quit" NCR - over a pay dispute. Fani precluded this - 

by paying Mr. Wade (properly) - from the first. 

 

In subsequent years: General Electric (GE) hired - both Hans and me - related to 

"USA military projects" - they were working on - in Daytona Beach, Florida (circa 
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1985).  I accepted a position with Batelle Research (in 1986). Hans and I began 

Hans & Cassady, Inc. - circa 1987. My daughter (born in 1973) was one of our first 

employees. 

Market "conditions" forced us to sell "Hans & Cassady" (and its assets) in 1996.  

 

With the "small profit" we relocated to America's Southwest (Arizona -then 

California) - for employment - and became "Independent Contractors" - in Silicon 

Valley. 

 

 Again, I am grateful for the public service [that] you both are performing!  

Ashleigh Merchant's meritless motion [B] - to disqualify Ms. Willis - attacks 

every Biden-Harris supporter - who seeks justice. Obviously, having no defense 

- for what Trump and his allies (including Michael Roman) attempted - she seeks 

to "prosecute the prosecutor".  

Please prevent Ashleigh Merchant’s "meritless motion" [B] from making it even 

more difficult for Americans to achieve Justice.  

THANK YOU! - Susan  

NOTES:  

 

*https://www.fultoncourt.org/sites/default/files/judges/forms/mcafee_standing_cm

o_civil.pdf  

 

**   ( https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NCR_Voyix  ) 

 

*** https://www.criminaldefenseattorneysmarietta.com/attorney-profiles/ashleigh-

b-merchant/  

 

[A] Controversy: In fact, the City of Columbus, Ohio – did hold a Spring "Jubilee" each year. 

This was, a "parade" of businesses - where "floats" were created - and, women (in gowns) were 

placed - strategically - upon cars [that] were FOR SALE.  

… The cars were really "for sale" - but pretty women – displayed on top of them - made it 

exciting - to look at - the parade. In 1966 - my sister Carol - was placed atop - a "Chevrolet" car - 

because, my sister Millie - was married - to the "top salesman" ( of a Columbus, OH - Chevrolet 

Car Dealer ); AND, she was (and is) absolutely beautiful! My oldest sister [Barbara] was married 

https://www.fultoncourt.org/sites/default/files/judges/forms/mcafee_standing_cmo_civil.pdf
https://www.fultoncourt.org/sites/default/files/judges/forms/mcafee_standing_cmo_civil.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NCR_Voyix
https://www.criminaldefenseattorneysmarietta.com/attorney-profiles/ashleigh-b-merchant/
https://www.criminaldefenseattorneysmarietta.com/attorney-profiles/ashleigh-b-merchant/
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- to a policeman - and, also very beautiful. And, I have a "younger" sister - Debbie. … The 

Jubilee parade - "wound" slowly through the streets of Columbus, Ohio - in 1966- to cheering 

crowds - lining the streets. Local high school bands played. The end-point - was "Sunshine Park" 

- where a "beauty pageant" - was held - upon a stage - erected for this purpose. … My sister 

"Carol" was the most beautiful contestant. And, she also walked the best. For, she had 

"practiced" - to do so - in heels. My mother had advised her. She (Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Cassady - 

nee "Sprouse") could [in fact] dance in high-heels! And, after a beer - on Columbus’ Broad Street 

- she would permit men - to literally swing her around - which was - the dance style - of her time 

- called "swing". My father disapproved - of her doing this - after they were married. 

The "controversy" erupted (that day) - because, my cousin - "Howard Hop Along Cassady" - was 

on the "Judging Panel" - for contestants. Howard grinned - and, admitted THAT my sister - Carol 

- was his "cousin".  Which, my sister – (then) was "disqualified" - from being selecting (at all). 

However, at the appropriate time - Howard left the stage - and, came over to shake - ALL of the 

assembled Cassady Family - hands. Which, when combined - with the "Sprouses" [My Mom was 

one of thirteen children - born by Zora Elizabeth Sprouse (nee "Miller"] - we were a big group! 

By doing this, [shaking our hands] - Howard turned a sad moment - into a "happy" moment! 

…Carol kept her composure, married - and, had two girls - with a man [that] she loved.  

 

[B] https://s3.documentcloud.org/documents/24352579/motion-to-disqualify.pdf  

 

[C] https://s3.documentcloud.org/documents/24401519/willis-wade-

response.pdf   ( Fani Willis response to Roman motion to disqualify )  

 

 “…  IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY STATE OF GEORGIA STATE OF 

GEORGIA | | CASE NO. v. | | 23SC188947 DONALD JOHN TRUMP, | RUDOLPH 

WILLIAM LOUIS GIULIANI, | … et al  | Defendants. |  

 

STATE’S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS ROMAN, TRUMP, AND CHEELEY’S 

MOTIONS TO DISMISS AND TO DISQUALIFY  

 

THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY COMES NOW, the State of Georgia, by and through 

undersigned counsel for the Fulton County District Attorney’s Office, to oppose 

the meritless Motions to Dismiss Grand Jury Indictment and Motions to Disqualify 

the District Attorney filed by Defendants Michael Roman, Donald Trump, and 

Robert Cheeley. While the allegations raised in the various motions are salacious 

https://s3.documentcloud.org/documents/24352579/motion-to-disqualify.pdf
https://s3.documentcloud.org/documents/24401519/willis-wade-response.pdf
https://s3.documentcloud.org/documents/24401519/willis-wade-response.pdf
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and garnered the media attention they were designed to obtain, none provide this 

Court with any basis upon which to order the relief they seek. Unequivocally, the 

evidence and facts demonstrate that:  …” 

https://s3.documentcloud.org/documents/24401519/willis-wade-response.pdf   

( Fani Willis response to Roman motion to disqualify )  

 

 

News Coverage:  

https://apnews.com/article/trump-georgia-election-investigation-grand-jury-

willis-d39562cedfc60d64948708de1b011ed3   

 https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2024/02/02/us/fani-willis-response.html  

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/fani-willis-filing-confirms-romantic-relationship-

denies-conflict/    

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/trump-investigation-timeline-fulton-county-

georgia/   

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/trump-charges-fulton-county-georgia-election-

investigation/   

https://s3.documentcloud.org/documents/24401519/willis-wade-response.pdf
https://apnews.com/article/trump-georgia-election-investigation-grand-jury-willis-d39562cedfc60d64948708de1b011ed3
https://apnews.com/article/trump-georgia-election-investigation-grand-jury-willis-d39562cedfc60d64948708de1b011ed3
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2024/02/02/us/fani-willis-response.html
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/fani-willis-filing-confirms-romantic-relationship-denies-conflict/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/fani-willis-filing-confirms-romantic-relationship-denies-conflict/
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